PSYCHOLOGY 194 - ADVANCED RESEARCH IN SPECIAL PROJECTS

RESEARCH PROJECT TITLE______________________________________________________

FACULTY RESEARCH SUPERVISOR_________________________________ Phone ______ Office ______
Dr. Rebecca Covarrubias (831) 502-8136 349
Email rebeccac@ucsc.edu

GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSISTANT________________________________________ Phone____ Office____
(if applicable)
Email ______________________________

Brief description of Research Project:
Research assistants will help with various projects related to identity, health, culture and education.
Visit the lab site for more information about projects: https://rcovarrubias.sites.ucsc.edu

Major Responsibilities of Undergraduate Research Assistant:
Attending weekly lab meetings; developing study materials; transcribing, coding, and analyzing data; conducting literature reviews; interviewing; collaborating with a research team; data entry/cleaning

Prerequisites and Qualifications:
Read through the lab site and show a commitment to the goals; priority given to students who can commit at least 3 quarters

Expected length of student commitment: Fall ☑ Winter ☑ Spring ☑ Summer ☐
(If student does not fulfill this commitment, it can be reflected in their narrative evaluation.)

Estimated number of hours per week: with Faculty Research Supervisor 1.5
with Graduate Research Asst ___ (if applicable)
independently on project 9

Written report will be required: ☐ YES ☐ NO
Reading List will be assigned: ☐ YES ☐ NO

Type of Academic Credit Available:
Advanced Developmental Research....Psychology 194A
Advanced Cognitive Research..........Psychology 194B
Advanced Social Research............Psychology 194C

Number of Undergraduate Research Assistants needed for this project each quarter: 8

Posting Date: revised 2.11